
Application 
Number

Decision Visa Type/Refusal Reason(s)

1513551 Approved Diplomat

38381312 Approved Join Parent

44069762 Refused See refusal letter.

45125732 Refused F:- Finances:- evidence provided is deemed insufficient or incomplete
FM:- There is no automatic right for non-EEA nationals who are (extended) 
family members of Irish citizens to migrate on a long-term basis to Ireland
ID:- Documents provided not translated
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.
PF:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public funds
PR:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public resources
R:- No letter of invitation submitted with the visa application form
RH:- Relationship History - Have not shown evidence of a relationship being in 
existence prior to visa application/marriage. Note: For immigration purposes it is 
not sufficient for a relationship to have developed over the internet or by 
telephone/sms. A relationship must include a number of face to face meetings 
(excluding webcam) between the parties. You must satisfy the visa officer that 
the relationship is bona-fide.

45230302 Approved Join Spouse

45448002 Approved Join Spouse

45493142 Refused F:- Finances shown have been deemed insufficient
F:- Finances:- evidence provided is deemed insufficient or incomplete
FM:- There is no automatic right for non-EEA nationals who are (extended) 
family members of Irish citizens to migrate on a long-term basis to Ireland
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
PF:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public funds
PR:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public resources
RH:- Relationship History - Have not shown evidence of a relationship being in 
existence prior to visa application/marriage. Note: For immigration purposes it is 
not sufficient for a relationship to have developed over the internet or by 
telephone/sms. A relationship must include a number of face to face meetings 
(excluding webcam) between the parties. You must satisfy the visa officer that 
the relationship is bona-fide.

45523912 Refused ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
INCO:- Inconsistencies e.g. contradictions in the information supplied
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

45576342 Approved Join Spouse

45583972 Approved Join Spouse
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45604632 Refused ID:- Authenticity of documents
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
INCO:- Inconsistencies e.g. contradictions in the information supplied
OC:- Condition - The applicant may work illegally in the State
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

45640872 Refused ID:- Authenticity of documents
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
INCO:- Inconsistencies e.g. contradictions in the information supplied
OC:- Condition - The applicant may work illegally in the State
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

45663822 Refused ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
INCO:- Inconsistencies e.g. contradictions in the information supplied
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.
VR:- Previous visa refusal(s)

45756732 Refused F:- Finances:- evidence provided is deemed insufficient or incomplete
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.
PF:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public funds
PR:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public resources
RH:- Relationship History - Have not shown evidence of a relationship being in 
existence prior to visa application/marriage. Note: For immigration purposes it is 
not sufficient for a relationship to have developed over the internet or by 
telephone/sms. A relationship must include a number of face to face meetings 
(excluding webcam) between the parties. You must satisfy the visa officer that 
the relationship is bona-fide.

45836072 Refused F:- Finances:- evidence provided is deemed insufficient or incomplete
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
INCO:- Inconsistencies e.g. contradictions in the information supplied
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.
PF:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public funds
PR:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public resources
RH:- Relationship History - Have not shown evidence of a relationship being in 
existence prior to visa application/marriage. Note: For immigration purposes it is 
not sufficient for a relationship to have developed over the internet or by 
telephone/sms. A relationship must include a number of face to face meetings 
(excluding webcam) between the parties. You must satisfy the visa officer that 
the relationship is bona-fide.
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45836252 Refused F:- Finances:- evidence provided is deemed insufficient or incomplete
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
INCO:- Inconsistencies e.g. contradictions in the information supplied
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.
PF:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public funds
PR:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public resources
RH:- Relationship History - Have not shown evidence of a relationship being in 
existence prior to visa application/marriage. Note: For immigration purposes it is 
not sufficient for a relationship to have developed over the internet or by 
telephone/sms. A relationship must include a number of face to face meetings 
(excluding webcam) between the parties. You must satisfy the visa officer that 
the relationship is bona-fide.

45908702 Refused F:- Finances shown have been deemed insufficient
F:- Finances:- evidence provided is deemed insufficient or incomplete
GP:- Contrary to General Policy - It is not general policy to permit any person, 
whether related or not, to join or visit any person who is in the State on a study 
visa. Your case has been fully examined, and you have not shown any 
compelling grounds as to why an exception to this policy should be made in your 
case.
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
PF:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public funds
PR:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public resources

45909132 Refused F:- Finances shown have been deemed insufficient
F:- Finances:- evidence provided is deemed insufficient or incomplete
GP:- Contrary to General Policy - It is not general policy to permit any person, 
whether related or not, to join or visit any person who is in the State on a study 
visa. Your case has been fully examined, and you have not shown any 
compelling grounds as to why an exception to this policy should be made in your 
case.
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
PF:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public funds
PR:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public resources

45909942 Refused F:- Finances shown have been deemed insufficient
F:- Finances:- evidence provided is deemed insufficient or incomplete
GP:- Contrary to General Policy - It is not general policy to permit any person, 
whether related or not, to join or visit any person who is in the State on a study 
visa. Your case has been fully examined, and you have not shown any 
compelling grounds as to why an exception to this policy should be made in your 
case.
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
PF:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public funds
PR:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public resources
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45910362 Refused F:- Finances shown have been deemed insufficient
F:- Finances:- evidence provided is deemed insufficient or incomplete
GP:- Contrary to General Policy - It is not general policy to permit any person, 
whether related or not, to join or visit any person who is in the State on a study 
visa. Your case has been fully examined, and you have not shown any 
compelling grounds as to why an exception to this policy should be made in your 
case.
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
PF:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public funds
PR:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public resources

45910432 Refused F:- Finances shown have been deemed insufficient
F:- Finances:- evidence provided is deemed insufficient or incomplete
GP:- Contrary to General Policy - It is not general policy to permit any person, 
whether related or not, to join or visit any person who is in the State on a study 
visa. Your case has been fully examined, and you have not shown any 
compelling grounds as to why an exception to this policy should be made in your 
case.
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
PF:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public funds
PR:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public resources

45910542 Refused F:- Finances shown have been deemed insufficient
F:- Finances:- evidence provided is deemed insufficient or incomplete
GP:- Contrary to General Policy - It is not general policy to permit any person, 
whether related or not, to join or visit any person who is in the State on a study 
visa. Your case has been fully examined, and you have not shown any 
compelling grounds as to why an exception to this policy should be made in your 
case.
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
PF:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public funds
PR:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public resources

45911162 Refused F:- Finances shown have been deemed insufficient
F:- Finances:- evidence provided is deemed insufficient or incomplete
GP:- Contrary to General Policy - It is not general policy to permit any person, 
whether related or not, to join or visit any person who is in the State on a study 
visa. Your case has been fully examined, and you have not shown any 
compelling grounds as to why an exception to this policy should be made in your 
case.
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
PF:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public funds
PR:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public resources

45914962 Approved Employment

45916102 Approved Study

45929312 Approved Atypical worker
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45931782 Refused F:- Finances:- evidence provided is deemed insufficient or incomplete
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.
R:- No clear link to sponsor has been shown

45945202 Approved Study

45961812 Approved Study

45978942 Approved Employment

45984922 Approved Join Spouse

45993092 Approved Employment

45996102 Approved Employment

46003882 Approved Employment

46018582 Approved Employment

46019462 Approved Employment

46019672 Approved Atypical worker

46022762 Approved Study

46023202 Approved Study

46025732 Approved Atypical worker

46026342 Approved Atypical worker

46028902 Approved Join Spouse

46028972 Approved Join Parent

46029072 Approved Join Parent

46031342 Approved Employment

46031702 Approved Study

46031722 Approved Study

46031822 Approved Employment

46033272 Approved Employment

46033542 Approved Join Spouse

46033712 Approved Employment

46033852 Approved Join Spouse

46034182 Approved Employment

46035262 Approved Employment

46037512 Approved Atypical worker

46038982 Approved Employment

46041652 Approved Employment

46041962 Approved Employment
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46042182 Approved Employment

46042792 Approved Employment

46043102 Approved Join Spouse

46049152 Approved Employment

46051242 Approved Atypical worker

46054132 Approved Employment

46055502 Approved Employment

46056572 Approved Join Parent

46058962 Approved Atypical worker

46061242 Approved Employment

46061772 Approved Study

46061922 Approved Study

46061932 Approved Study

46064852 Approved Atypical worker

46071572 Approved Employment

46076802 Approved Employment

46084962 Approved Employment

46085322 Approved Employment

46086472 Approved Employment

46091412 Approved Employment

46096342 Approved Employment

46103612 Approved Atypical worker
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